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Educating for Peace 
"It's like two guys sitting in a pool of 
gasoline. One has two matches and the 
other has one match." 
Educating for Peace is a spring symposium 
sponsored by the Sociology and Political 
Science departments and Educators for 
Nuclear Disarmament to be held May 7/8. In 
the symposium, aimed at elementary and 
secondary teachers, the general issue of 
the arms race will be discussed and then 
workshops wi 11 be held on teaching peace. 
For further information or a brochure on 
the symposium call Credit Free at local 
321 or Matthew Speier at local 521. 
He can almost whistle 
For those of you who have been wondering 
where Bi 11 Zienty is, he was caught in a 
car accident on his way home from work on 
March 29. Zienty, the Bookstore supervisor 
(and, incidentally, the head of the staff 
union's seniority list) sustained injuries 
to his right leg, chest and jaw and was in 
hospital until April 7. He is currently 
convalescing at home but does not expect 
to be back to work until the first of 
August. Bill is really wired at the moment 
(no, not that kind of wire~-his ankle, 
knee and jaw have all been wired by the 
doctors) and he will need time to recover. 
Cheryl Cormack, bookstore clerk, quotes 
Bill as reporting that he can "almost 
·whistle," and says that he wishes to thank 
all those people who have sent him cards. 
Eng II sh offered. now . 
English 104 (Fiction), the condensed 
version, starts this Wednesday. The class 
will run Monday Wednesday and Friday from 
9:30-1 :30 until May 31, costs $57.50 and 
is worth three credits. Call the English 
department for further exciting details. 
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LGH elections upcoming 
On September 8 the Lions Gate Hospital 
Board of Trustees elections will be held 
again and our faculty member, Hilary Clark 
is up for re-election. The Pro-Choice, 
Pro -Life (anti-abortion) conflict is still 
a serious issue in the elections and if 
you are concerned enough to vote you 
should be getting your membership in the 
North and West Vancouver Hospital Society 
now. You must have a membership to vote 
and to have a membership you must register 
at least one month prior to the elections. 
Membership is $5 for a year and $25 for 
life, and cheques should be sent to the 
Lions Gate Hospital. 
A moving story 
On Monday, May 2, a heartbroken college 
will be deprived of its weekly Informer. 
For once, the reason is not a lack of 
information being forwarded to the 
department (although we could always use 
more, hint, hint), but rather, Information 
Services is moving. No longer will we 
languish lonesomely a stone's throw from 
the Coach House pub, but rather we will 
now have offices in the Tower. Bill and 
Donna, however, would 1 ike to assure 
everyone that our temporary relocation in 
Retail Management's Fashion lab does not 
represent a change of image for our 
department-this interesting circumstance 
has arisen since the Premier Street office 
is closing at the end of April and our new 
office (which will be the old Student 
Union office -on the main floor of A 
building) will not be ready until later 
this summer. At any rate, the Informer 
will not be out next week as we forsake 
our typewriters for packing boxes. Nor, by 
the way, will Cap Week be out again, as it 
is finished unti 1 sometime in August. See 
you at the top of the hill. 
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